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%GREAT CLEARING SALE. IH!3 ONTARIO BANK.JUDGE PORTER'S SPEECH.SITUATIONS \ Ï NTED. MURDER WILL OUT.Tided market places, 
buildings shoula have 
tract long ago.

Mr. Long (West Simcoe) eulogized the 
national policy. The duty on barley could 
not raise the price, because none was im

’ represented m Hi^nterestlta TeToum Tha *uaa,tn “4 m* M»ksr-Tbe Case of the

try as the ministerialists, and had as much Detenoe Still Weakening-Interruptions by | of murdering a yoqng women who had been
interest in having the boundary award con- * the Prisoner. | his mistress.' During his trial it was shown
firmed. The government resolutions had Buffalo, N.Y., Jan. 24.—The Courier’s I that he had given b» vlethn some money
KiS « if the o'bj^WMto pftihê Washington special says that Judge Port- and his note for 6«> gilder, in .consider,

opposition to vote against it The govern- era 8Peech yesterday, owing to his 1H- I atten of her leaving aim'so that he might 
ment had delayed action for the purpose of health, was iie.il her very effective nor so marry another woman; After the note be- 
making political capital, and they were logical as was anticipated. It was powerful I came dne and1 remained unpaid for some 

tn «il eh» rafertn™ ™ spots, although he seemed at times to go time she threatened (to dispose ol it to anranee companies, for they acted outrageous to the very verge of propriety m putting to gEt’umrt^

ly took ail themoney they could get and before the jury the idea that public Senti- pIace apd% wbuld be paid in fill,
pmd as little for losses to they could help. ment was against the prisoner. It was She was ehotold to bring all the letters he 

finable th.Tlvën 7f‘' undoubtedly due to Judge Porter's ill- had ever written te her Ld she would be

had been three times what it was itwould health that his speech did not meet expee- vouuc’womau^stated

.cUa. 44 sriw.iisàsi'aitic
“r-tMurjrioon^tb^^w) ?aid in peared in the paper*thia mornto&14 ™ wr«4»yfitep\:°rk"

W ,nv®ra and without autherity and he repudiated it A and lying at the bottom of an old and long
at"‘“a b'“ ftÏSd Jraed> ih* gz couple of cranks, I understand, have been Unused well in the suburbs of the city. On 
addweU had voted .for Sir John Macdom arrest^ for hanging around here If they ^on^LtUTa^rt^'—Tn." 

aids candidate at the last election. He undertake to barm me they will he shot tial evidence, that the proposed meeting 
thought something should be done for the down. took pi.», and that .the prisoner, after
lnrtethTtbymoreh should ‘be® Judge Porter said : The prisoner as usual recovenug his note and Utters, murdered
and that more should be expended on . , | the young woman in order to avoid pa vinecolonization road, m the east hat made the opening speech. Ifais whole the y„te «atu, ^rid himself of her impora

(JN orth Hastings) said 1 fc seem - defence had been a sham and an 1 tnnitiee. -i ,
ÿ. *® }[ 4^e mieiiteralisl, were trying to imp0Stnre which was supposed to have I
dnve the opposition into opposing the gained the strength of credence
boundary award. They had voted money jrrom reiteration. The speaker con- I T , „ ,. . , ,
and resolutions, but the party represented trived t0 depict the character of the ,, *»‘n , No™ 8=oti«leg,siatureye»terday
by the opposition were charged with prisoner and the fallacies of his defence, tbe. b,U,for tire transference of tbsprovin-
no reason with trying to take it away. £hen Qniteau again and again interrunted 0t!^/aüwaya to!a cemPany wasxeâd a first 
He always conceded that the Ottawa ],jm—at one time calling out that the at-I 4 ,
government should review the leg. tornev-ceneral MacVeivh wouldn't I The Boston and Albany railroad has de
flation passed here. The legislature, should ‘““thing toX withit I cided to [oinin the. trunk line settlement
be consulted before disposing of timber Porter discussed a reasonable doubt a. an a=d will adyanqe rates to^ay. . 
limita. In his constituency fire amd in- e!ement of the defence of insanity. Refer- .nA4 ».'llte ll^iu‘^w Wkyesterday of
sects were destroying as much timber aa the ri to the deo.ision of Judge Martin, of tmMline representatives comnnssioaers to
lumbermen were taking out New Jersey, which ha, been reinforced bv a “441e d-ffiçntees were agreed upon The

Dr. Baxter (Haldimand) said the last deoislon ia Ohio, he was interrupted by names will net be made public until they
speaker had found no fault with the e;ov- gC0ViHe who desired to know if the argu- mJj*r A- p
ernment but m regard to a few offices. mentg ^ere to be heard again upon Taw Tbe,C“sdum Pacific, nvlway company
The premier did quite right in returning to point«. A sharp colloquy between the f® aho0rtly ?» tbeir machine shop,
consent to a second arbitration. There nmin.ei ensued frotu °rockviIIe to Carletoa Place, where
were few in the house who did not believe Rpferrincx the crime Porter said- they èfé to be exempted from taxation as
that the courte of the government had « Who red Garfield’" long:» they remain.
been right and would meet with t;he ap- GuiteanDoctors, Porter, doctors. , A ‘Sf1? aI«“e.d Petit;w ^ t*611 ae»4 
proval of thy people. Yea, the Lord made them do it to confirm ^«“ Ottawa to the lieutenant g

CaScaden (West Elgin> was mv ' , » Quebec in council, praying that
of the opinion that the chief duty of the Sorter-Secretary Blaine wa, «spons- d^t’Rm*b^,of tb^
government was to Iook After the persons and D)jg I district that the Qij N£«f O. dc 0. railway be
health of the people. A large portion of Guitean_I ,ay morally responsible. a0l<J-°' leaaed ta “f railwaÿ
disease was preventible, and preventive Porter-Blaine saved Garfield’s life on ?°rSa“<;i0?! “ » monopoly of the carrying 
measure, should be taken before many that night before the murder simply by bis . Pn to ea,4®[u'
homes were desolated. Some bo.irds Of preaen(®. He might have savedlis life on a*.wa11 “ cer4dtn. Potions of tb.e
health had been eat.bli.hed many yearn Ju, 2 but for fact tbat tbe murderer Pr»vmoe of Quebec A similar petition la
but the act had failed m rural mm,,cipali- etofe np from behm]. Then Blainé „ aUo be.ng^nedto Hull, ,

Zney reBp°neM° f°r ”* Preven4*n8 the PhoAMLFhS: 2*4.-^Heading rail-

and opposed the grant to the agricultural The prhoner uonfeMed that Mrs. Gar- I“l^,b~5^dialiU?rtT4iS.th^Jar; 
and arts association, aa its usefulness was field-, p^ence on a former occasion pre- L r ^T ^ F'I3 »n
gone. van red the shnntlmr Vanderbilt of the New York Central. All

Mr. Lees (South Lanark) did not think ’ R f : to tbe -irisoner’a assertion comPadiea name(t to unite in the perpetual
Ontario would suffer very greatly because that hê sent Garfield D»Dar^d to aKreement forming a new trenk line from
the boundary award ha.lt n„t been confirm- “*1 hia G^d and he fGuite^r too wm the west te Philadelphia, and givihg the 
ed. From what the premier said be did d die :t God L;iied por Reading a western and. northweatern outlet
not think there was aqy great fear that sMd : f do tZ

the award would not be confirmed. Very t’ that in thi, assemblage there is .a®.
few under, ood the question of the dia- bhe sonl that contemplates with® such ab- New Vork.Central thwk .StejkF» o> much
allowance of the atre^mli bill, and thoae i(trrn_ of mQr? abundant snpplÿ of anlbraente trathcwho. did understaTTrmed erroneous ^aUe^rL^itinbufdert,Y ^ rtmf^Th^

opinions. He was in favor of new parlia- Guiteau whirled around with the ferocity ”‘benr°( V
ment bmldmgs. of a wild beast and fairly yelhd : That’s a ®1°^£^twae "nBeed before the Reading

Mr. Freeman (North Norfolk) .aid as a mUerlble lie and yaaJ j[now K porter. I election.
farmer he failed to see that farmers had Yon are an infernal aconndreL I hope 
benefited by the national policy. They üod Alœighty will send for you.
had to pay more for everything they need. Porter said the first question for the jnry I Orange, Maas., Jan. 24—The Turbine 
He was m favor of new parliamentary to consider is : Was the prisoner itiafcne pn 1 wheel works were burned to-night ; loss 
binlawgs. .. . .. , , July 2? If he was not the case is at end $60,000.

Mr. Morgan (South Norfolk) believed the anti yOUr BWorn duty is ended. If he was AimoRA, Ill.; Jan. 24.—Fire in the
farmers were well satished with the Je8ulta iugane on that day, was he insane to a de- Chicago, Burlington and Quincy railroad
of the national policy. He believed that (|egre0 that he did not know murder was hsops thia moraine did damage to the extent
the interests of the province in regard to ^orally and legally wrong. If he was not of *60,000. Incendia
*7®„. “odery award were safe m the hands tisane to that degree you are bound to con- Ottawa, Jan. 21 Rierdon’s broom
° ™r . ? M»c«°o»w. vict him. factory was destroys. hy fire this fore-

The first clause of the address passed The court adjourned before Porter con- noon. Loss $5000, o.. .vhich there is an 
and the house adjourned, as there were eluded He argument. insurance of *2000. ,
amendments to be moved. -------------------L------------  t Ottervillé, Ont, 7 «. 24.—About 10

CANADIAN DESPATVBBS IN BJtlKF. I a.m. a house belonging to the Furlong
---------- estate was consumed by fire ; contents nearly

Mr. E; B. Eddy has been elected, mayor saved ; insured for *200 in the London 
of Hull, Que. Mutual.

The British Columbia local legislature Brampton, Jan. 24.—Fire this afternoon 
will meet on February 23. broke out in a rough cast dwelling owned

The Murdock farm, near Preecott, of 500 2*' ."LÏ
acres was sold for *18,000. Mr. Murdock ®rand Trank rulroad a4a4l0°- , Al4ho“«h 

.v xr .1 Z „ the engines were promptly on hand theyjoins the Northwest pilgrims. were unable to subdue thi fkmes until the
Rôbt. Hall, a bell boy in the Wtndso I building was nearly destroyed. The fnrni 

hotel, Montreal, was killed yesterday by ture waa mostly saved, but considerably 
falling down the elevator opening. damaged. A defective pipe s^as the cause.

The speaker of the house of commons 
will not return to Ottawa until the Mon
day preceding the opening of the house.

The civic address will be presented to 
the governor-general to-dav at Ottawa.
His excellency was at his office yesterday.

It is said that Hon. Mr. Caron’s late 
mission to Washington waa in reference to 
raids of American Indians upon cattle be
longing to settlers in the Northwest. *

William Bulmer,'who waa tried in Mon
treal some time since for shooting at a 
foreman of a printing office, has been de
clared insane and sent to an asylum.

Mr. H. W. Patterson, the wholesale 
merchant whose goods were seized at differ
ent western, points, had an interview with 
the minister of customs yesterday with a 
view to effect a settlement.

The rebuilding of the Kingston knitting 
The new cot-

New parliament 
been pat under con-THE LOCAL LEGISLATUREt

NOTICE I A LADY 19 DESIROUS Ç. F PUPILS IN 
-TV painting, wood earvi 
terms address A. O,, Box 24,

N AGENCY FOR SOME i 
article by man of ex|ierien 

d Office,_______________
A BROTHER M.M., OP THE O. L C., WISHES 

for work of some kind to enable him to keep 
bis family from starvation; good testimoniale. Ai • 
dress O. A. B„ 53 Duke street.
A YOUNG MAN (AGED 20), REQUIRES A 
rV situation In any position of trust ; writes a 
good baud ; can keep books ; and has a knowledge 

gire,L AddlE“

A RESPECTABLE MAN
MRNT of »ny kind, by the hour day or week.

Addrew, QKO. SMITHSON, Toronto P. O.________
S NURSE ; OR WOULD TAKE LIGHT HUUSKr 

WORK—by young girl aged 14. Address,
160 World Office.
YOUNG LADY DK8IRE9 COPYING TO DO 

at home or in office, or a bookkeeper’s situa 
Address A. T., Box 09, World Office. ms,

A FIRST CLASsUreess-MAKER—GOOD OUT- “lem 8PeAking, and of course having some- 
TER—wishes a situation|in a gentleman's 

family—best of reference given. Address M. M.,
Box 111, World Office.

I 4 Young Woman Killed by Ber Lover, Tied Up 
lB a Sack, Dumped Into an Old WelL 

(TranulaUd from a Berlin paper for the Detroit 
Evening tfetoe by W. H. Rote.)

In Berlin recently a man was convicted

id music. For
5 Qfflcc- ____ IXPOU V I I f HUT QUIET MEETING 

OF Nil A BEHOLDERS.
GARFIELD'S MURDERER SCATH

INGLY DENOUNCED.
; **

HON. HR. HARDY AND THE FALSI
FYING MAIL.

d. ^1 ID SELLING 
Box O., 26 1The mentors Resign—But Most of Them are 

Candidates for Re-Election—The Tickets of 
Both Parties—The Election Proceeding.

Mr. Mowat on the Boundary AWSrg-A Doctors 
Day in the House—The New Parliament 
Buildings.

f ', ».

The struggle for which both parties havu 
been bracing themselves up /or the last six 

weeks is now in progress. There is very 
little apparent excitement, the work on 
both sides being done quietly 
ively by the deposit of ballots. ' .’

attendance at yesterdhy’» 
meeting was not so large as ■ at 
the historical November gathering. Among 
those present were Sir VV. P. Howland, 
Col. C. S. Gzowski, Hon. C. F- Fraser, 
Hon. A. Vidal, Geo. R.' R. Uockburn, 
John H. Molsoit, Aid, Hallam, Sir Hugh 
Allan, J. XV. Baras, H. H. Cook, David 
Glas»; Q.C., James Kinnear, J. S. Lockie, 
Donald MacKay, Wm, O’Brien^ Geo. M. 
Rose, Alexander M. Smith, John H. Sy
mons, Hon. Jacob Thompson, C. A. Mas- 
syy, James French, James Betfiiine, Q.C., 

"George W. Lewis, Mark Irish,' E.. 8. Cox.
The meeting Wa a opened by Sir W. P. 

Howland, who read the notice under which 
it had been called. -, .

On motion of G. B R.' tjofcgBnrn and 
David (.lass, and by the unAnWtfus voice 
of the meetingz the chah was taken by the 
Hon. V. E. Fraser, wfiq expressed a hope 
that the shareholders would ,

CONFINE THEMSELVES £0 BUSINESS 
and avoid all wrangling.'"'

Aid. Hallam and N. Iy. Stainer nominat
ed aa scrutineers Richard S. Lee, James 
Granam aud XV. G. Casaels, »

David Glass said this wasn't fait, as the 
shareholders should have the right to nomi
nate two of thç acrntineere. qi 

. Xiie chairman suggested, that they should 
re-appoint the scrutineer^ who acted at the 
last meeting. He presumed all they 
wanted on both sides was to; have the vote 
fairly caat and calculated. ; !
.After some discussion Walter S.

R. Forbes and Richard S. Cassefs were un
animously âppointêd.

Sir XV. P. Howland, in tendering the 
resignation of the directora,;Wiis>bed it to be 
undcretood that this act was nof an acquies
cence hy them in the charges made against 
them in the public press. He!again remind
ed them that they were being held respon
sible for the acts of their predecessors and 
for the effects of a long period of depression.
He also read letters from Robert Nicholls 
and John Simpson derfiffinffto Wohndidates 
for re-efectioD, the former'on .Use score of ■ 
ill-health, and the latter.bppapno;he thought 
all directors should be residents of Toronto.

The resignation of the directors was 
accepted. ■ r:-

Mr. Glass replied to Mr. Howland, and 
also referred to some attauks; wjiich had ^ 
been made upon him in connection with 
the recent meeting of the -English Loan
company at London, Out.' i ! ( '

H« noticed the fact that Mr. Chas. A.
M asseyes name appeared on the tickets of . 
both parties, and congratulated his oppon
ents on having made SO good a choice. 
His patty, he said had been qtiie willing to 
have Messrs. Smith, Mackay end Rose re
elected, but these gentle men had determined 
tbat the old board

SHOULD HANG TOGETHER.
Sir XV. P. Howland briefly replied.
A by-law was passed providing 

vacancies occurring in the board, the board 
Id appoint directors to fill their places.

The voting began at about 2:30 aud was 
not nearly finished at 11 et nigbt when the 
meeting adjourned. Printed slips were 
freely circulated, containing thé names, of 
the directors nominated by both parties. 
One bore the names of Sir XV. P.'Howland, 
Col. C. S. Gzowski, A. M. Smith, D. Mac
kay, G. M. Rose, G. R. It. Cockburn and 
G. A. Massey ; the ether, the names of J. S. 
Lockie, Charles A. Massey, XVm. O’Brien, 
Hon. Alex. Vidal, Hon. C. F. Frrser, David 
Glass and H. H. Cook.

The Ci’nit Sale prepara
tory to pulling down the build- 
ins eonimcneed on January 
tlie 91 ii, and will continue 
for next two months, during 
which (iiiHYwe will offer Dry 
Goods, Clothing, and Carpets 
nt prices that will convince 
the most sceptical of our dé
terra I nation to clear out 
inimynsc stock.

The most important part of the proceed
ings in the local house yesterday was the 
statement of Mr. Mowat in ref «fence to the 
negotiations with the Ottawa authorities in 
regard to the boundary award, and Mr. 
Hardy’s showing up of the Mail in its false 
charges against him in reference to the im
migration report. There was little of in
terest in the debate on the address, except 
that it was the day for the doctors, three of

but effect-WANTS Ell PLOY-

The

«U

Atiou. ?

our thing to say about the health bill, Dr. Cas- 
caden’s speech being the most effective of 
the three.A 8 CARETAKER OR NIGHT WATCH In 

IA some piece of trust by a steadj^rober, respect- 
able man. 158 Little Richmond street west. Mr. Hardy rose on a question of privi- 

A YOUNO MAN wishes homë'ÜGHT~èm- le8e and replied to the charge made in 
wa» offlc“ENT t0 0CCupy hiaevcl,lngs- Box’168 Saturday’s Kail, that he had “shamefully
a RESPECTABLE YOUNO MAN WANTS gerbled " a TSport of the Hamilton immi- 

/%. employment ol any kind, has good education, gration agent. He pointed out that while 
:oT^lirSdoer*mehr7et,4 the Mail wa. in po.se.sion of the state-
Enquire at MR. JOHN RAYS'S, No. 45 King street ments contained in the article as early as 
west. tf •»

Thursday night, it had. not appea
Saturday to prevent a reply, Tk 

made a two fold charge—that certain por
tions of the report were not printed In the 
departmental report, and that other para
graphs and statements were deliberately 
falsified to suit Mis own ideas. As to the 
first charge, he pointed out that the gov
ernment had a perfect right to reject any 
matter in an agent's report that they con
sidered irrelevant or unnecessary, and as 
Mr. Smith’s report' was in fact almost a 
complete copy of that sent te the Ottawa 
department, and not only went over the 
whole ground of Dominion immigration 
(which was quite beyond what was 
required of him), but' profeeeed to 
deal with the trade and prosperity 
of thé country, and like subjects 
he considered he had a perfect right to eli
minate them, and he was prepared to justify 
hie action. f

As to the other charge of
FALSIFYING AND GARBLING

PETLEY 8 CO,►
!

HOLDEN GRIFFIN.
TORONTO.

t
ared till4 YOUNG MAN, RECENTLY FROM SOOT- 

LAND, desires a situation where he can make 
himself useful ; not afraid of work ; salary not so 
much an object as honest ldbor. Address, J. J. B., 
110 Front street east.

ey had
Dr. Boutler •S

RAILWAY RIFFLES.AMUSEMENTS. Y A RESPECTABLE WOMAN-WORK BY 
the day ; washing, scrubbing or office clean- 

158 Little Richmond street west.
B
ing.

y
royal opera uoise.

JAMES FRENCH J. C. CONNER.
Manager.

O V MARRIED WOMAN-OFFICES TO CLEAN 
11 or carpet sewing ; good relerences. Address 

H. B., 53 Duke street.__________________________
fvŸ MIDDLE-AGED MAN OF EXPERIENCE 

in govern tient buildings, a situation as care
taker, or to look after offices, or any place of trust ; 
good government and city 
B., Pearson Bros,, Adelaide 
TBY STOUT YOUTH—18 YEARS OF AGE- 
I 1 good writer, quick at figures and who at 

present is taking lessons in book-keeping and short
hand. Salary not so much an object as a chance to--1 
learn some good business. Box 161, WORLD 
OFFICE.

Propiietor.

MISS HELEN BLYTHE,
Supported by the Celebrated Fifth Avenue 

^ Combination.
MATINEE AT 2 O’CLOCK.

Last performance of the great play entitled

references. Address G.i ■5 ■

Lee, H.

i This Ereiitiig at 8 o’clock.
FIRST PRODUCTION OF

BOB.
Prices, 25, 50 and 75 cts. Matinees 25 and 50 rt«

TkRESSMAKING BY THEJDAY IN PRIVATE 
I 9 family by competent person. MISS SCOTT, 

69 Richmond street west.
17DITOR—ENGAGEMENT AS NEWS O ANIGHT 
Fj editor- -by a journalist of six years’ experi

ence ; excellent in attractive caption, and first-class 
at proof-reading. Address EDITOR, Box 111 World

overnor of 
in the in-Dr.GRAND OPERA HOl»E.

O. a SHEPPARD - - MANAGER. O OPERATORS—YOUNO MAN WANTS LES-
10 p. m. 
Walton

X? SONS in sound operating—hours 8 to 10 

Apply stating terms "to OPERATOR, 65 
street.G BA ND MA TIN EE THIS A FTBRXOON

\\TANTED - (WINNIPEG) SITUATION BY 
▼ ▼ middle aged married woman as house

keeper. Would make herself generally useful, 
Well educated and an agreeable companion. Can 
cook and do sewing. Would like to go to Winni- 
peg. Is of good appearance add address, and no 
objection to a bachelor or widower of respectability. 
Address Box W, 23, World office, Toronto.______ _
X70UNG (MAN, WANTS EMPLOYMENT—His 

I bad two years’ experience at house pointing, 
willing to make himself generally useful. Apply 
H. E. TURNER, P.O., city.

THE MASCOTTE. ithejreport, he gave it a most explicit denial. 
“ Falsification No. 3” in the Mail charged 
him with adding the words, “ with a keen 
competition amongst tha United States 
buyers. ” to one of Smith’s paragraphs re
ferring to the demand from the united 
kingdom for breadstuffs and dairy products, 
etc.; “ and so he forges from Mr. Smith a 
sentence in explanation,” adds the Mail. 
This was clearly disproved by quoting from 
Smith’s orieinal manuscript sent to the im
migration office, the very words he was 
charged with manufacturing. He showed, 
also, that the alleged added sentence was 
not to be found m the Dominion report, 
but why he did not know. Perhaps it was 
not in the original manuscript sent to Ot
tawa, but he did not pretend to be to wise 
as to speak with a certainty of documents 
he had never seen.

Here Mr. Meredith rose to a point of 
order, and complained that the speaker was 
not keeping to the point.

“ I knew the honorable gentleman 
couldn’t stand it,” exultantly shouted the 
provincial secretary.

In conclusion he said : “ The holding 
over of this article by a large and leading 
newspaper for twenty-four or twenty-six 
hours so that no explanation could be made 
on the Saturday on which it was published, 

on the Sunday—and perhaps not on 
the Monday.when some of the members are 
necessarily absent- -appears to me to be un
worthy of a great journal, and to be the 
most cowardly piece of journalism I have 
ever seen practiced.”

Hon. Mr. Mowat said the government 
bad made a statement to the Dominion 
government of what they claimed in regard 
;o the boundary award, that their right to 
the timber and land should be recognized, 
and that their jurisdiction over the terri
tory should be recognized. Sir John Mac
donald refused to assent to this, and sug
gested a second arbitration, before Lord 
Cairns or Lord Selborne. He refused, as 
he believed that any second arbitration 
should be before the privy council, If the 
arbitration held was not satisfactory, no 
other would be,as the arbitrators were known 
to the country and respected. As they could 
not have the confirmation of the award, 
he wished for a provisional arrangeHqcnts 
as to jurisdiction, as there were at present 
two conflicting systems of "law and admin
istrations of it in the territory, bnt Sir 
John Macdonald refused both that and any 
provisional arrangement as to the timber 
and land. The negotiations were private 
and took plaoe at the time of the conserva
tive convention here.

Mr. Waters, (North Middlesex) said 
the license inspection act was working well 
in the interests of morality and the coun
try. He believed last session that the 
boundary award would have been confirm- 
ed before this session. He did not see how 
the Dominion authorities could have acted 

>es they did, as the arbitrators conld not 
have arrived at any other decision. If he 
had opposed the government on every 
question, he would have supported 
on the boundary award. The exercise a, 
the power of disallowance was arbitrary 
and unjust. All members of the 
house should stand shoulder to shoulder in 
support of the government in their posi
tion on both these questions.

Mr. Brereton (East Durham) set forth the 
advantages -which had arisen from the 
national policy, especially jn the town of 
Uobourg. He suggested an arbitration of 
Quakers to settle the boundary award, one 
from Manitoba' and one from Ontario ; the 
third being John Bright. The government 
had been neglectful of the interests of this 
province, and had delayed action as long as 
they could and longer than they should 
have done. He was not in favor of new 
parliament buildings.

Mr. MacMahon (North Wentworth)’had 
not made up his mind whether the national 
policy had been a benefit or not The 
prosperity of the country was due to the 
good harvests. As to the boundaiy award, 
one of the opposition told them the territory 
had not been handed over to Manitoba, an; 
other told them that it had, hy saying that 
they would have to apply to Manitoba for 
it. The rivers aud streams act had been 
disallowed in the interest of a Dirty sup
porter, Mr. McLaren. The act 
had only been passed two days when 

1 it waa stated all over the country that Mr. ■ 
McLaren would procure its disallow* 
once. He thought that if the market 
fees were done away with there should be 

compensation to towns which had pro-

!By Haverly’s Opera Co. Last appearance to-uight.
THE MASCOT!.

Remainder of the week the greatest of all comed
ians B. AIcAuley.ii^i “Mtssage from Jarvis Section.” i

THE LARGEST RINK IN THE DOMINION.

MOSS PARK SKATING

HELP WANTED.

A GENERAL SERVANT IN A SMALL 
/% family—a girl about 17 years of age, strong. 

J. DAVIS, 46 Church st, or 87 Hasleton avenue, 
Yorkville. ____________________4M

Grand Fancy Dress Carnival on Thursday. Janu
ary 26. Hand of the Governor-General s Body 
Guard in attendance. No bugles or trumi>ets al

lowed: - - • - -
Admission—Gents 15c ; Ladies 10c.
Children’s day-Saturday afternoon, Juvenile 

Carnixol. Band in attendance.
Band.every ui*ht during the season.
Entrance on Shut-r.street.

V

TjURST-CL \SS SHOE MACHINE OPERATORS. 
TURNER, VALIANT A CO„ 17 Jarvis-st. 3

that on
34 SPECIFIC ARTICLES

r couTORONTO tosses BY FIRE.ii A THING OF BEAUTY IS A JOY FOR 
EVER !” Send your photograph (any 

true) with name and adilree, and get a Gold- 
Plated Locket, containing Your Likeneu elegantly 
painted in oil. Only »2 or LOCKET AND POR
TRAIT. Photce returned. Add real

J. E. lol.vc. Portrait Painter,
670 Yonge tract, Toroato.
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DDRESS J)F LOW OHUfcL'H MEMBERS WHO 

do not take the Evangelical Churchman 
JAMES RENNIE, Marketsiïmîld promptly reach 

square.____________ __
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y. He Members Joining Daily,
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TJLOOD BITTERS HERBS, IN PACKAGES 
sufficient to make four quarts, 25 cents, at 

HALL'S HERB STORE, next the Dominion! Buyk, 
Queen street! West. 651234 THE COUNTY COUNCILSnor
ÜLOUR-FLOUK-WÀRRANTED vbky best 
r quality, delivered to any part of the city, 

$3 15 a bag. R. J. FLEMING, 205 Yonge st. 136 
/"l ENTS—Y YOUR WINTER BOOTS AND 
1 jr Overshoes at J. BUTLER'S, Roeein House 
Block, King street west.________________________

A BOKMANOLEDTO S3.
JOHNSTON & MACDONALD, 

Managers

Organize Yesterday—List of the New Wardens.

According to statute the new county 
councils organized for the year yesterday. 
The wardens elected so far are t

\ WARDEN.

On the G. T. R. at Bowman ville—No Hopes of 
Recovery.

Bowman ville, Jan. 24.—Albert Thick- 
eon, a fine young lad aged fifteen, son of 
Wm. Thickson, an employe of the Upper 
Canada furniture Co., met with a terrible 
accident at the Grand Trunk railway sta
tion to-day. A young lad was driving a 
team of horses acmes the yard track, 
Thickens sitting on the hind end of the 
waggon. They did not notice an engine 
shunting till just on to them, when the 
driver gave the horses a lash to clear the 
track, throwing Thickson off. He fell 
under the cars. His leg is smashed close 
up to thb thigh. Doctors Beith and Field
ing in attendance have no hope of his re- 
Co very.  *

Later—The boy Thickson, has since 
dietf _________________

THE AMARANTH MYSTERY

ADIES’ FINE DRESS BOOTS AT BUTLER'S 
shoe store, Roaeln house block, King streetLPROFESSIONAL CARPS. RlEVKOrCOUKTT.

Brant A..................Wm. Devlin...........
Bruce ...................Roht. Purvis.. ..Kinloss
Dufforin................ C. Graham. Ja.. .Mulmur.
Elgin......................Dr. Mills.................Springfleld.
Haldimand............W. W. Montague Dumille.
Huron....................F W Johnston. ...Goderich.
Holton...................J K Darter..........Georgetown.

v Hastings........,...Itobt Gordon........Hungcrford.
Lennox & n _

Addington.... Wm Wilson...... «Napanee.
Lambton ............. McGilltouudy,..-Warwick.
Middlesex............. Jos Marshall... .London.
Lincoln..'...............Tnlin Lawrie . . Ft Dal tousle.
Leeds It Granville T A Kidd...... ..Oxford.

..CR.Siug .............bt Vincent.

.. Jas Patterson .. ..Bathurst.
.11 Collins.............Monoghan; X

A M MACDONALD, BARRISTER, ATTOR- 
-/Y_e NEY, Solicitor, Conveyancer, etc. Office-
Union Block, Toronto itreec________
ÉteULLAND MORPHY, BARRISTERS, ATTOR- 
_|5 NEYS-AT-LAW, solicitors, Ac., office, curt 

^**n house, Toronto. .. „ „„ .j T. H. Bi ll, M. A. H. E. Morpht, B. A.

n house block, King street weet.
T UMBER FOR SALE ON COMMISSION- 
li.Ioiste 2X to 2x12, car 281 «6; some hemlock,car 

35v; 2x4 soantliug, 12 to 16 feet, #7; pine boards 87 
to 88; bills cut to order. JOSEPH GAVIS A CO., 46

ulv tf j
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|WHAT THEY ARE SAYING.

How much am I offered—go on, give me 
a bid, stabt it at something.—Peter Ryan.

Go it -Peter, I was there myself once.— 
John 6’Donoboe.

Since I became a Q.C. I wear a tall hat.— 
Donald McMaster. ;

I flatter thyself I shewed np the Mail.— 
Arthur S. Hardy. ; ^

I’m an innocent man IrmÉksi 
David Glass. " ▼;

And I would like to smash you.—Sir 
William.

I still represent the widow and the orphan 
—James Frentir.

I’m as good a teetotaler as Rose.'—Sena
tor Vidal.

Church street. ____________________
OITOVES—SECOND-HAND IN GOOD ORDER 
^ JOHN TERRY'S, 95 Jarvis street 246 tf

W-VH. G. U SMITH, SISSON BUILDINGS COR 
I f HER Yonge street and Wilton avenue, To-

rento. ' _________________ ________136
ftNCWAT, MACLENNAN A DOWNEY, BAR
IT I RISTERS. Attorneys, Solicitors, etc., Proctors 
(S the Maritime Court, Toronto, Canada. Oliver 
Mowat, q. C., Jambs Maclmsah, Q. C., Joun Dow- 
sir, Thomas Lasotos, Di ncas D. Rioanss. offices
QuccitiUtv Insurance Buildings, 24_______________
If!MUititiCM, HOWARD A ANDREWS—OF 
,V| FK'E: corner King and yonge streets, over 

dominion bank. Barristers, Attornejs, Ac. Wmm-

BeawsisswwgSMuericji MA G. H. Howard, G. F. A. Amubkws,
G. H Walksr. ______________ _

PEARSON, DENTIST, No. 2 KING STREET
west, Toronto! ______ _______________ __

* / VSÜLLIVAN fcfPKRDUE, BAKRISTEUS, AT-
1 1 TORNEYS, Solicitors, Notaries, etc., etc., etc. 
Offices—72 Yonge street, next the Dominion Bank. 
D. A. 0*Sl LLIVAN. w. E. Pbrdui. 
m u. JOHNSTONE, „1 . Bar rirter^Attorne^SolicRor,^Proctor,

TO LET.
Gray ....
Lanark..
Petcrboro...........
Northumlierland

Durham ..G Bedford ......Seymour.
.......T>.........MS Smith............. Tilaonburg.

f^ARGE' FIRST CLASS ROOM WITH ARCH 
I j grates, bath, not water, etc. Also one furn 

iahed room. Box 57 World Office. 
rfno LET—85 BLOOR STREET WEST, 6 KOOMn 

I and summer kitchen ; immediate possession , 
*12.50 per mombv includiug taxes and city water. 
Apply to PETER A SCOTT, 664 Yonge street.
\XTARM cXhrF.NTER OR MACHINE'
W 40x16, two storeys, 58 Peter street^___

IChurch street. DO-7
Oxford ■■
Wentworth........... M Sexton .......Ancastcr.
Russell A Prescott..John Tyler..........Clarence
Prince Edward......... Abraham Akel..*Hallowell
Norfolk...................... J. Ostrander........Middleton
Ontario...................... U. F. Btuqe..../.Thorah
Wellington................K. Stephenson. ..Arthur
Peel............. .....J. P. Button. .1. ..........
Waterloo...................W. C. Schlueker Preston
Simcoe ....................lames liwm....... Orillia
Welland.................. Elisha Furry......... Uumberstone
Pembroke....................... Wm. 0’Meara.pembroke
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XThe Inquest not Finished and only a Suspicion 
as to toe Murderer—Youag Smith In Charge.

Shelburne, Jan. 24.—The inquest on 
John Smith of Amaranth, murdered in his 
house on Saturday night, waa resumed this 
morning by Corondr Norton. The several 
witnesses arrived '*) far have not proved 
anything in particular. The boy, Johnny 
Smith, haa been under charge of a con
stable and locked up all day. He does not 
appear restless or excited. Detective 
Murray arrived to-day to work up the case. 
Great excitement prevails in the village, and 
the finger of suspicion seems to point to 
the boy, Smith. The inquest will not be 
finished to-night.

THE BURLINGTON MURDER.

N. PERSONAL

•ic MADE EASY AT 168 SIMCOE 
Ladies and gentlemen may learn 

and at 7 in the evening untilA
notice? ‘ot FAIRCHILD, Teacher. 1-2-. 

«TILL EMERY WILCOX, FROM AUSTRALIA, 
W please call at Jehn Hal Sill’s

■nice of 
lier, of 
s : “I

Heraegovlnla and Austria.
Vienna, Jan. 24.—Fifteen editors were 

summoned before the police authorities to
day and informed that the publication of 
any intelligence regarding the movement 
of troops, war material, etc., is forbidden.

Prince Nikita has refused Austria’s de
mand for the -extradition of the refugee in
surgents. affirming that in tbe present 
spirit his peçple renders such a surrender 
impossible, 'and declaring Herzegovinians 
are not Austrian subjects.

Several socialists have been arrested at 
Brienn.

mill is almost assured, 
ton mill at Kingston will commence manu
facturing within a month. The new en
gine has been found to work satisfactorily.

FLASHESAMERICAN TELEGRAVIO
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Senator Edmunds introduced his bill for 
,the suppression of polygamy in the United 
States in the senate yesterday. The provi
sions of the bill arc very.striul.

Thomas Stringham, badly injured by a 
falling elevatpr on the property of Mrs. A. 
T. Stewart in New York, has secured a ver
dict for *16,000 agaiuat Iter. ■;

The speculation in wheat continued at 
Chicago yesterday on an immense scale. 
Prices declined 2c, recovered «fid closed Jc 
below yesterday.

0offlre?VWriaEChkmBbtra^flctoriaâw, FOR SALE- 1RToronto.
John G. Robinson,__________

|*A)8E, MACDONALD, MEKK1TT & COA'IS-
IV 'VOK,“’ttornoy<i solicitors, Proctors and 

Union Loan Buildings, 28 and 30

TjTOR SALE—A HANDSOME FOX-SKIN ROBE. 
J Apply to HOSTLER, Mitchell houm^gfarvi» 
btreet. _______________ '

H. A. E. Kbxt. other
them

repel Interest* In Quebec.
Quebec, Jan. 24.—The French dty pa

liers publish a latter from Cardinal Sime
on! announcing that the pope’s decrees of 
last September anent undue influence in 
political elections and the branch of Laval 
university at Montreal are absolutely final, 
and that the individuals who are now at 
Rome on the pretext of defending Montreal 
are there against the will of his holiness.

A PAIR OF DRIVERS, SIX AND (SEVEN 
A. hands high, can trot close to three minutes to 

a pole. T. O. HAWTHORN, Oshawa,

THIS PAPEKd o "
sCo.’8 Newsi»i>er Advertising Atfeucy, lO Spruce 
street. New York, wiiere advertising may be oon-
tr uited for. —————

Barmters, Ai 
Notaries Public.
Toronto street.

J. E. Ross,
W. M. Mbrritt__________________

c. ADAMS, L.D.S., SURGEON DENTIST, 
No. S7 King street east, Toronto. Beat 

inserte-1 in a manner to suit each 
iven to all branches 

from 8 a. in. to

' Ü
I «real 
ladings 
8«tIs ta 
luthor's 
ralrleal 
■sea.'

J. H. Macdoxalc,
E. Coats worth. J*.

w _ ..............
Minera? Teeth Inserted
natieut. 8trldt attention gn tV, .n
rif the nrofeH^i- n. CPflce hour^ from 8 a. ,n* to 
m m Private residence, 209 Jarvis street. A. W. 
Spaulfllrv/.

1
Bourke Found Guilty ol Murder by the Coroner’s 

Jury.
Burlington, Jan(, 24.—The jury in the 

inquest upon the body of Bridget Maher 
brought in a verdict of guilty of murder 
agtinst Michael Ronrke. The evidence 
yesterday did not bring out anything of 
material importance. As to the drunken
ness of the murderer it was sworn that at 4 
p.m. he was sober, at 6 p.m. he was drunk, 
aud at 8 p.m. he was not drunk but had 
been drinking. From this it may be in
ferred that he was under the influence of 
liquor. _________________

Tbe talon Generale.
London, Jan. 24.—A Paris correspondent 

that although the disaster to the Union 
•earoely allows the hope of its 
t has been Ahown that Borbeaux, 

of the bank, has been acting

—A Good Filter.—To have pare water 
in the house every family should have a 
good filter, the health aud comfort depends 
largely upon the use of properly filtered
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Iry, and 
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passage 
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The Ontflew ol Gold Threatened-
New York, Jan. 24.—The rates for the 

foreign exchange is now getting very near 
the gold exporting point. This is-the first 
time since resumption of specie payment 
that the outflow of gold has been seriously 
threatened.

6» says
Generale 
recovery it 
the manager 
in perfect good faith.

Montreal, Jan. 24.—Miss Eulalie Mac- 
kay died suddenly of ajioplexy yesterday.

CitfcAuu, Jan. 24.—ExsMayor Boone, a 
descendant of Daniel Boone, is dead.

MOVEMENTS OF OCEAN STEAMERS.

BUSINESS CHANCES. largely upon the use ol properly nucrcu 
water. The liver is the tine filter ol the 
Moud, and Burdock Blood Bitters keep the 
liver and all the secretory organs in a 
healthy condition. It is the grand blqpd 
purifying, liver regulating tonic.
—Dental
toilet preparation for cleaning 
inn the teeth, hardening the gums, and 
imparting fragrance to the breath. It die- 
solves

« ▲ PARTY WHO HAS A USEFUL INVENT P»NA t «oui., use to
|PuàrP?;«rfé?tÎL Address INVENTOR 70 Ade- 

iaide Htrcet West, --------------- — Mevolntlen at Tea.
Lima, Dec. 28.--Thetq has been an attempt 

at revolution in Yea, where the cavalry 
to ’born the celebrated* prefect Mas. 
effort failed and eight Men were shot.

XSenators «uallded.
DbsMoines, Jan. 24.—There being a 

doubt as to "the legality of the election of 
Wilson and MoDill as United States Sena
tors, both houses of the legislature ratified 
■the previous action by another formal bal
lot to-day. _
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SIOIMJUU-TO LOAN!
r. *W. LINDSEY,

"xeal Est.itc Agent,
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%Reported at.
Jan. 24.. Persian Monarch..New York...... London

“ Stale of Florida...Glaegovt.........New York
“ “ Alabama. 4 . .. • •
* Rhein...........|... .Southampton.

MARINE NOTER.
New York, Jan. 24. The atoamahip Persian 

Monarch reports that on tlte 2ImI lust, she took in 
tow the liteamtiliijj Edams front Rotterdam, the lost 
propcilur. 100 mil's from Sandy 
line parted in a hf itvy snowjtarm, «tld the Edam 
was loi* .light of. ii

Date. Stearruhtp.

tc the breath. It dis- 
j accumulated tarter withut injuring 

the teeth. No powderrequired. Prepared 
oily and aold by W. Hearn, drnggiat 107 
Queen Street VVrst.
--Let all them who have old sewing m* 
chines and'new ones call at the Wanzer de- 
|,>t, 82 King st. west, and see the light

Fyleio
offices SHraCBlons Eaeape from Death.

Oshawa, Jan. 24.—Michael Brown, while 
driving across the Grand Trunk track this 
afternoon with a load of wood, waa run into 
by the mixed train going east. Brown was 
wrapped in a blanket and did not notice 
the approaching train. The locomotive 
struck the wagon about the centre and 
smashed it to atoms and carried Brown and 
part of his load a distance of 200 yards. 
Brown escaped with a slight contusion 
about the head, and was able to be about a 
few hours after the accident. The horses 
were uninjured.

realm nr-eld Firms lellapses.
Vienna, Jan. 24.—An iren firm of 

Prague, 100 years old, and Kusso, of 
Vienna, has failed. Liabilities of the fut- 

JMO.UOO and the latter <£100,000.
A Murderer Found Gutter.

Catletts burg, Ky., Jan. 24.—Wm. 
Neal, one of the participants in the Gib
bons’ family murder at Ashland, was 
found guilty in the first degree.

bra led
lh aud „ and' new ones call at the Wanzer de- 

i,,t, 82 King st. west, and see the light 
tunning Wanzer “C” before buying ; B. 
M. SVanzer * Co. pay no duty on their 
machines and are therefore more liberal in 
allowance ior old machines than the Amen- 
UXU firms. More Wanzer machines are 
selling in thft city than any other make, 
because they me lighter running, noiseless 
and have must valuable improvements. 240

met
Sixteen small failures are reported. 4

■e Mr.
WEAl URL BULLETIN'.The Key Ufa MutrtmonDti Lurk.

Chicago, Jan. 24.—Boss Keye,, of Wis
consin, secured a divorce yesterday. JIU 
property ie • appraised at *90,000. Mrs. 
Keyes accepts a third and removes to 
Chicago.
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De Lome's Leg Book.
St. Petersburg, Jan. 24.—The truth of
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tbe reported discovery of De Long’s letters, 
log book, etc., is now considered doubtful. |
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